Dotted lines represent offices that have separate direct reporting lines but have extensive involvement and engagement with the Office of the Associate Provost for Research.
MUSC ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTS
OFFICE OF RESEARCH INTEGRITY

Standing Committees

Institutional Animal Care and Use
- Paul McDermott, Ph.D., Chair, IACUC

Institutional Biosafety
- Michael Schmidt, Ph.D., Chair, IBC

Research Integrity
- Richard M. Silver, MD, Chair RIC

ORI Staff
- Robert J. Malcolm, MD, Director

Susan Franklin, Admin Assistant
- Cyndi Rosenblatt, CPIA, IACUC Program Director
- Cynthia Karr, Ph.D., IBC Program Director
- Donna Heartley, Business Manager
- Summer Young, J.D., Grants Admin I
- Linda Bunch, CIP, IRB I Administrator, Grants Admin II
- Summer Young, J.D., Grants Admin I

Linda Bunch, CIP, IRB I Administrator, Grants Admin II
- Janine Kok, Admin Assistant
- TBH, Grants Admin I

Lisa Marie Johnson, IRB II Administrator, Grants Admin II
- Stacey Goretzka, CIP, IRB Program Director

Linda Bunch, CIP, IRB I Administrator, Grants Admin II
- Jackie Shedrow, CIP, IRB III Administrator, Grants Admin II

Stacey Goretzka, CIP, IRB Program Director
- Susan C. Sonne, PharmD, Chair, IRB II
- Robert H. Hawes, MD, Vice-Chair, IRB II
- Alanna Herman, Grants Coord II
- David N. Lewin, MD, Chair, IRB III
- Mark B. Hamner, MD, Vice-Chair, IRB III

Susan C. Sonne, PharmD, Chair, IRB II
- TBH, Grants Admin I
- Katherine Duncan, Grants Coord II

Katherine Duncan, Grants Coord II
- Yashmin Karten, Ph.D., Grants Admin I

Yashmin Karten, Ph.D., Grants Admin I
- Alanna Herman, Grants Coord II
- Kenny Thomas, Grants Coord II
- Cheryl Green, Grants Coord II